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Park Station  Captain Bailey’s Message  

Please follow the below 

link to SFPD Chief Scott’s 

message:  

 

http://

sanfranciscopolice.org/chief

-police 

Hello all, 

     Happy Valentine ’s Day. I hope you are all enjoying this         

wonderful day especially here in the Haight District. This day last 

year we had a beautiful sunny day but today not so. Looking on the 

bright side, we all know we need rain so I am sure we are all grateful 

that we are receiving it. 

     I want to take the time to remind you all of some basic road safety 

tips as we make our way through this rainy season. 

     Drivers please drive slowly and leave plenty of space between you 

and the car in front of you. This is just a good tip to follow regardless 

but especially in this weather when it takes longer for your vehicle to 

come to a full stop. Please keep a close eye for pedestrians entering 

crosswalks and road ways again especially in this wet weather when 

it is hard to suddenly stop   safely. 

     Pedestrians please wear bright clothing especially when walking 

in the dark. When walking before entering a cross walk always look 

at on coming vehicles to ensure they see you. Do not just walk into 

crosswalk assuming drivers have seen you. If they have not seen you 

and it requires a sudden stop they may not be able to stop on time. 

Don’t take that risk. 

 

Remember speed kills and in this wet weather that risk is so much 

greater. 

 

Be safe, drive slow and pedestrians be alert. 
  
Have a great Valentines Day! 

http://sanfranciscopolice.org/chief-police
http://sanfranciscopolice.org/chief-police
http://sanfranciscopolice.org/chief-police
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Park Station Officers Engaging with the community! 

Valentines Day!!! 
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On Tuesday February 12, 2019 community members 
met with Captain Bailey and Park Station Officers at 

Matching Half Café for Coffee with a Cop. 
Approximately 20 community members had the chance 

to talk with Captain Bailey and Park Station Officers 
about any concerns in their neighborhood. 

 

 Photo above, Officer Sung taking with 

community member.  

 Photo to left, Officer Fitzpatrick taking 

with CPAB member David Bolafi.  

 

 

Coffee with a Cop 
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Please join PARK STATION Police Officers for 
coffee at the 

Duboce Park Cafe 

 

COFFEE WITH A COP 
WHEN: March 12, 2019 10:00AM TO 11:30AM 

2 Sanchez St. (Sanchez at Duboce) 
 

You can ask questions, voice your concerns and get to 
know your local police Officers. 

 

 

The Next Coffee with a Cop 
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Since 2001, Lieutenant Eric Altorfer has been a member of the San Francisco Police 

Department, and during his 17 years, Lieutenant Altorfer has worked at the following    
Stations: Bayview, Mission, Southern, Northern, Tenderloin, and most recently arrived at Park. 
Lieutenant Altorfer has performed as a Field Training Officer (FTO), which is an important 
role to train new officers to be competent. Lieutenant Altorfer has also worked plainclothes, 
and as a Foot Beat Officer.  

As a supervisor, Lieutenant Altorfer was an Investigator for the Station Investigative 
Team, he also investigated Officer Involved Shootings, and worked as a Patrol Sergeant  

Throughout his career with the SFPD, Lieutenant Altorfer has received a Life Saving 
award, over 30 Captains’ Commendations, Police Commission award, and a Mayoral 
Commendation.  Prior to becoming a Police Officer, Lieutenant Altorfer played college 
baseball, and became a Police Officer shortly after school at the age of 24.  

Lieutenant Altorfer has attended and graduated from the following: Management 
School, the Sherman Block Leadership Academy, ICI Robert Presley (Homicide, Sexual 
Assault, Robbery, Officer Involved Shootings, and Domestic Violence), the Force Science 
Academy, the Behavior Analysis Training Institute, and the Foundational Leadership program. 

Recently, Lieutenant Altorfer celebrated his 20th year wedding anniversary. Lieutenant 
Altorfer has three children, his oldest son is a college freshman at the United States Air Force 
Academy, where he plays baseball.  

Lieutenant Altorfer stated, “I look forward to working with Captain Bailey and the 
Officers at Park Station. Although I have been here only a short time, I have come to learn that 
the Officers at Park are extremely dedicated to making the district both safe and enjoyable for 
the community.”   

 
 

Welcome Lieutenant  Eric Altorfer 
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Before joining the San Francisco Police Department (SFPD), Lieutenant Christopher 

Wilhelm graduated from UC Davis with a degree in environmental biology. Lieutenant 
Wilhelm initially went to work in the technology industry before joining the SFPD in 
2003.  Lieutenant Wilhelm worked at Mission Station, Bayview Station, and Southern Station 
as a patrol officer. In addition to uniformed patrol, Lieutenant Wilhelm also had the 
opportunity to work as a plainclothes officer, and walk a foot beat on Market 
Street. Lieutenant Wilhelm was promoted to Sergeant in 2010, and was assigned to the station 
investigation team at Tenderloin Station. Lieutenant Wilhelm was later transferred to the 
Internal Affairs Division and then transferred to the San Francisco Regional Police Academy. 
Lieutenant Wilhelm oversaw the training of new officers at the Police Academy. After almost 
four years, and over twenty Academy classes (800-900 of new officers), Lieutenant Wilhelm 
transferred back to Tenderloin Station as a Patrol Sergeant, his primary responsible was for the 
Mid-Market Foot Beat Officers.  

 
Park Station is Lieutenant Wilhelm’s first assignment as a Lieutenant. 

Welcome Lieutenant Christopher Wilhelm 
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Lieutenant Halley was born and raised in Los Angeles County. From a young 
age she knew she wanted to be a Police Officer after watching the television series 
“Adam-12” while growing up. Officer Reed and Malloy were her heroes. 
Lieutenant Halley became an Explorer with the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s 
Department while attending high school and was able to work side by side with 
law enforcement.  She attended Cal Poly Pomona College after graduating high 
school.  While in college she heard the calling and enlisted in the United States 
Army. She proudly served for three years, active duty, as a Military Police Officer 
stationed at Fort Shafter in Hawaii. She completed her tour of duty and enlisted as 
an Army reservist in her home town of Bellflower, California.  Concurrently, she  
joined the Rialto Police Department in 1989 and fulfilled her childhood dream of 
becoming a Police Officer.  

 
After five years with the Rialto Police Department she wanted to expand her 

law enforcement horizon and answered San Francisco Police Department’s 
statewide request for their first class of lateral Police Officers. She has been with 
the San Francisco Police Department since 1994 and never regretted a single 
moment.  

 
Lieutenant Halley has been assigned to Bayview Station, Ingleside Station, 

Northern Station, The Professional Standards Unit, Airport Bureau and now Park 
Station. She considers herself fortunate to work in a city where she can make a 
positive impact in the community and fulfill her childhood dream of helping 
others.  

 
Lieutenant Halley is extremely proud to wear the uniform of the San 

Francisco Police Department; to serve and represent one of the best cites in 
America, to the best of her ability.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcome Lieutenant  Tammy Halley 
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Captain Bailey has names Charles Dagit as Officer Of The Month for the 
month of February.   
 
Officer Dagit started working for the San Francisco Police Department in 2015. After graduating 
from the Police Academy he completed his Field Training at Southern Station and did his probation 
at Bayview Station. 
 

Prior to his work with the SFPD, Officer Dagit was a physical education teacher, basketball coach 
and directed summer sports and adventure camps. 
 

Officer Dagit is part of the Park Station Homeless Outreach Team, 3F71. Each Wednesday he 
attends the Healthy Streets Operation meeting. This is a city wide meeting that brings Officers and 
other city services together to collaborate on the most effective ways to help the homeless citizens. 
 

Officer Dagit enjoys helping people during his shift and pursing criminals. He really enjoys working 
in the Park District. 

Officers of the Month 
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Tricia Stauber is the co-chair of CPAB 

Captain’s Police Advisory Board 

  
To recognizer her work in the community, Captain Bailey has nominated Tricia Stauber as Citizen of 
the Month. 
 

Tricia was born in Chicago, but was raised in Scottsdale, Arizona. She came out to San Francisco 
on vacation as a teenager and loved the City. In 1979 she returned and has been here ever since. 
 

Tricia went to City College of San Francisco and earned an Associates degree in Architecture. She 
later studied Industrial Design at San Francisco State. She worked in various law firms in the city 
and got a job at the State Bar of California as an Administrative Assistant to the Chief Financial 
Officer. She later went on to work in procurement brokering contracts. She worked for 15 years at 
the State Bar and went back to CCSF to get a Certificate in Business Management. 
 

In 2016 she became president of the Panhandle Resident’s Organization and in the subsequent two 
years the Panhandle Resident’s Organization has been instrumental in getting the south path of the 
Panhandle paved. The organization  was able to work with then Supervisor Breed, and the San 
Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA) to re-route the Google buses off of Hayes 
Street, making it safer for the students of New Traditions Elementary school and John Adams, a 
satellite of city college, to cross the street. Recently, the organization has worked closely with the 
SFMTA and Motivate, a bike sharing company, in regards to the locations of the Ford Go Bikes in 
our neighborhood.  
 
Tricia has served as co-chair of the Community Police Advisory Board (CPAB) for Park Station 
since 2018. She, along with CPAB and Park Station officers put on National Night Out at the Harvey 
Milk Center this past August. Tricia and CPAB members volunteered to barbeque and serve food to 
the officers who patrolled the 4/20 event and helped to host Officer Appreciation Day at Park 
Station. 
 

Tricia is an inspiring community member who has helped Park Station and her community. Thank 
you to Tricia for all of your hard work and dedication. 
 

Citizen of the Month 
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 Some of Park Station’s Arrests for the week 

 
Theft, Shoplifting/Area of Fulton St. –02/04/19 9:10 
Officers were dispatched to the area of Fulton St. regarding a petty theft from a local grocery store. The     
witness stated that the subject was seen entering the grocery store and appeared to be suspicious. he    wit-
ness then followed the subject and notified the store manager about the subject’s suspicious behavior. The 
witness and the store manager were able to retrieve the stolen property from the subject. Officers arrived on 
scene and the subject was cited and released from the scene. 
 
Civil Sidewalk,  Booking, Warrant Arrest, Outside Jurisdiction/Area of Haight St. –02/06/19 13:14 
Officers were conducting a foot patrol in the area of Haight St, when they made contact with a subject who 
was sitting in a stroller on the sidewalk obstructing the area.  The subject was told that he was violating the 
city’s sit/lie ordinance. A computer check revealed that he had a felony warrant from Santa Cruz County, so 
he was arrested and transported to County Jail.  
 
Assault, Aggravated, W/Other Weapon, Trespassing/ Area of Stanyan St. –02/6/19 16:45 
Officers responded to the area of Stanyan St. regarding an assault with a deadly weapon  report. They were 
able to detain the male subject who had a deadly weapon in his possession. The security guard at the    
premise stated that the subject entered the building, went to the cafeteria and  attempted to steal milk. The 
subject became verbally aggressive towards the staff and the subject was asked to leave, but he did not   
comply. He then started to swing his skateboard at the security guard, striking his left hand. Officers arrived 
on scene and took custody of the subject. The subject was placed under arrest and transported to County 
Jail.  
 
Warrant Arrest, Local SF Warrant/Area of Fulton St. –02/09/19 20:11 
While on patrol, Officers responded to the area of Fulton St. regarding a well being check on subjects who 
were sitting inside a gray Acura inside the underground parking lot. When Officers arrived on scene,  a      
records check on the rear license plate revealed that the plate was registered to a 2000 Volkswagen, not an 
Acura TL. The Officers suspected the license plate did not belong to the vehicle. The Officers started an    
investigation, both occupants  of the vehicle were in good health and were detained pending a possible     
vehicle theft investigation. The Officer determined that vehicle was sold to one of the occupants. A computer 
check did reveal that one of the occupants had a no bail felony warrant for his arrest, he was arrested and 
later transferred to County jail.  The license plate on the vehicle was seized for evidence and the vehicle was 
towed. The other occupant of the vehicle did not have any warrants and was released from the scene.  
 
Warrant Arrest, Local SF Warrant/Area of Market St –02/10/19 08:23 
Officer responded to the area of Market St. regarding a homeless encampment. Officer contacted a subject 
inside the encampment and a record check revealed that he had two warrants for his arrest.  He was arrested 
and transported to County Jail.  
 
Warrant Arrest, Enroute to Outside Jurisdiction/Area of Fell St. –02/10/19 08:54 
While on patrol, Officers were dispatched to the area of Fell St regarding a person ringing doorbells. Officers 
arrived on  the scene and were able to detain a subject that matched the description provided by dispatch. A 
computer check revealed that the subject had multiple out of county warrants for his arrest. Officers placed 
him under arrest and he was transported to County Jail.  
 
Theft, Shoplifting/Area of Stanyan St. –02/10/19 17:24 
Officers were dispatched to the area of Stanyan St. to investigate a shoplifting incident that occurred at a   
local grocery store. When they arrived at the scene, Officers met with the Loss Prevention Agent who said, 
that he noticed a female placing multiple items into her backpack. The female then continued to the register 
to purchase a loaf of bread, but did not pay for the items in her backpack. The Loss Prevention Agent        
followed the female outside the store where he detained her. Officers cited the female for shoplifting and she 
was released from the scene.  
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 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

On Wednesday, February 6, 2019, between the hours of 0730 to 0900 hours, two 
Sergeants and three Officers were detailed to a traffic operation. These Officers 
conducted traffic enforcement in various problem areas of the Park District. Specifi-
cally, targeted enforcement on drivers violating Vision Zero related traffic laws. This 
mission was to provide high visibility in the area and cite drivers who    violate traf-
fic laws. Seven citations were issued during this traffic operation for  various viola-
tions.  
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Various Crimes that occurred in the Park District  

(from Monday, 02/04/19 to Sunday, 02/10/19) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

District Crime Map 

                                       = Auto Burglaries          = Robbery 

                       = Assaults                    = Burglary           
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Theft from a Vehicle:  

 (8 reported incidents of theft from vehicles occurred from 02/04/19 to 02/10/19) 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Theft from Vehicle 

INCIDENT TYPE DATE / TIME LOCATION SUSPECT DESCRIPTION 
SUSPECT VEHI-

CLE 

06244-Theft, From Locked 
Vehicle, >$950  

02/04/2019 

14:00:00  
Page St / Central St  Unknown Unknown 

06244-Theft, From Locked 
Vehicle, >$950  

02/05/2019 
21:30:00  Christmas Tree Point Rd  Unknown Unknown 

06224 - Theft, From Un-
locked Vehicle, >$950  

02/05/2019 

14:30:00  
John F Kennedy Dr  Unknown Unknown 

06244-Theft, From Locked 
Vehicle, >$950  

02/05/2019 

15:00:00  
John F Kennedy Dr  Unknown Unknown 

06244-Theft, From Locked 
Vehicle, >$950  

02/06/2019 

21:34:00  
Christmas Tree Point Rd  (S1) Unk BM   (S2) Unk BF  Unknown 

06244-Theft, From Locked 
Vehicle, >$950  

02/06/2019 

22:30:00  
Temescal Ter / Turk Blvd  Unknown  Unknown  

06244-Theft, From Locked 
Vehicle, >$950  

02/07/2019 

11:00:00  
Bowling Green Dr  Unknown  Unknown  

06244-Theft, From Locked 
Vehicle, >$950  

02/08/2019 

14:00:00  
Shrader St / Haight St  Unknown  Unknown  
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Aggravated Assaults / Burglary/ Robbery  

Aggravated Assault Incidents:  

(2 reported incident of aggravated assaults occurred from 02/04/19 to 02/10/19) 

Robbery Incidents:  

         (0 reported incidents of robbery occurred from 02//04/19 to 02/10/19) 

INCIDENT TYPE DATE / TIME LOCATION SUSPECT DESCRIPTION 
SUSPECT VEHI-

CLE 

04013 - Assault, Ag-
gravated, W/ Other 

Weapon  

02/06/2019 
16:45:00  

Stanyan St  Cates, Allen Jacob (WM 
01/02/91)  

N/A  

04013 - Assault, Ag-
gravated, W/ Other 

Weapon  

02/07/2019 
21:28:00  

Burnett  N/A N/A 

Burglary Incidents:   

 (3 reported incidents of burglary occurred from 02/04/19 to 02/10/19) 

INCIDENT TYPE DATE / TIME LOCATION 
SUSPECT DESCRIP-

TION 

SUSPECT VEHICLE 

     

INCIDENT TYPE DATE / TIME LOCATION 
SUSPECT DESCRIP-

TION 

SUSPECT VEHI-
CLE 

05073 - Burglary, 
Other Bldg., Unlawful 

Entry  

02/04/2019 

15:00:00  
Oak St  Unknown  Unknown  

05081 - Burglary, 
Hot Prowl, Forcible 

Entry  

02/05/2019 

02:30:00  
Lower Ter  Unknown  Unknown  

05041 - Burglary, 
Residence, Forcible 

Entry  

02/08/2019 

22:14:00  
 Turk St  

(S1) Unk WM, 35-40, 

5’10”, 160, Bro, Unk 

(S2) Unk WM, 5’09”, 
150  

N/A  
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SEVERE WEATHER ALERT 
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SEVERE WEATHER ALERT 
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SEVERE WEATHER ALERT 
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SEVERE WEATHER ALERT 
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Come out on February 23, 2019 and support the athletes of the 

Special Olympics. You can participate in a 5K run/walk and have an 

opportunity to plunge into the frigid waters of San Francisco Bay; all 

while supporting the Special Olympic Athletes. 

Dash and splash 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM  

PARK STATION 

 
 

 

SAFETY TIPS FOR LUNAR NEW YEAR FESTIVITIES 
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 SAFETY TIPS FOR LUNAR NEW YEAR FESTIVITIES 
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 SAFETY TIPS FOR LUNAR NEW YEAR FESTIVITIES 
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 S.F. SAFE Holiday Tips 
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 SYRINGE DISPOSAL 
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 SAFE VIDEO SURVEILLANCE RECOMMENDATIONS 
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 SAFE VIDEO SURVEILLANCE RECOMENDATIONS 
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We need your help!!! 
 

San Francisco residents continue to be victims of vehicle break-ins. 
No matter how long you leave your vehicle unattended, please 

remove all valuable items.  

Park Smart Campaign 
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If the interim use of this location is important to you then you should 

contact the Mayor’s office of Housing and Community Development at 

the below listed website. 

 

http://sfmohcd.org/730-stanyan 

 

Interim use of 730 Stanyan Street 
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The next 

Community Meeting  

Is on  

Tuesday, 03/12/19.    

Park Station Community Room 7:00 PM 
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Park Station’s Vision & Values 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 I absolutely love police work and I love all that we as SFPD can do to help victims, 

solve and prevent crimes, and I am a firm believer in the power of the community. We, as a  

department, are only as successful as our partnerships with the community. I learned very early 

in my career how important community involvement is both in solving and preventing crimes 

and also in the creation of safe desirable neighborhoods. I look forward to building and  

maintaining community involvement and relationships over the coming years. I know that 

when we work together, we will create a district that will be safe and sound for all. 

 

 

   

Captain Una Bailey 



 

 

 

Park Police Station  

Park Station’s Social Media 

  

    San Francisco Police Department 

 

   Connect with the SFPD and Your Community - 

    Read Our Park Station Newsletters! 

 

  Please follow the link below to subscribe to our newsletter: 

 http://sanfranciscopolice.org/park-newsletters 

Please follow us on Twitter:  

@SFPDPark 

For any questions or concerns, please contact us at Park Station’s email: 

sfpdparkstation@sfgov.org 
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 3-1-1: Please contact 3-1-1 when the issue is a not an emergency, yet requires City 

services or, if you simply have questions regarding City services. Non-emergency situations 

include the following examples: damage to public property,  public trees that requires pruning, 

defective streets or sidewalks, homeless-related issues. 3-1-1 was developed to help the 

community inform the appropriate City agency regarding a service request.  

 Non- Emergency San Francisco Dispatch Line: Pease call the non- emergency 

dispatch line (415-553-0123) when the scenario does not need immediate response from the 

San Francisco Police Department. For example, if there is a loud party, a group of loud 

juveniles loitering in front of your residence, noise complaints, doubled parked vehicles, 

suspicious activities, or a homeless/nuisance related issue. The non-emergency line is for 

situations that require the police, but do not require an immediate police response.  

 9-1-1, please call 9-1-1 immediately if there is a police, fire, medical, or any other 

emergency. The purpose of San Francisco's 9-1-1 Emergency Telephone System is to 

provide the community an immediate response of police, fire, or medical personnel for 

emergency occurrences. To accomplish this, it is imperative that the calls received on the 9-1-1 

line be restricted to those situations that require immediate dispatching of police, paramedic, or 

fire department personnel. For example, crimes or fires that are in-progress, or medical 

emergencies. 

 The San Francisco Police Department district station telephone numbers and emails are 

not monitored. Questions will be answered in the order we receive them. Station emails are not 

for making police reports nor for reporting a crime. If you need to make a police report, you 

can call 415-553-0123 or go to your district police station. If you have an emergency, please 

call 9-1-1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who and when to call? 

The photo to the right shows  

dispatchers hard at work 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwia2YrewJ_UAhXHwlQKHXMxBz0QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fsfdem.wordpress.com%2Fpage%2F2%2F&psig=AFQjCNFSZw-XR9yd8djGUODAC8mjygfWKg&ust=1496504613193129
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 Drug Activity    
  Sergeant Joseph Salazar  joseph.salazar@sfgov.org 
 

 
 Special Events    

  Officer Alaric Wu             alaric.j.wu@sfgov.org 

 
 

Permits/ Code Abatement 
  Officer Alaric Wu    alaric.j.wu@sfgov.org 
 
 

Day Lieutenant   
  Lieutenant Randy Caturay  randy.caturay@sfgov.org 
 

 
        Day Lieutenant  
  Lieutenant Tammy Halley  tammy.halley@sfgov.org
 
 

Night Lieutenant  
  Lieutenant David Maron  david.s.maron@sfgov.org 
 

 
Night Lieutenant  

  Lieutenant Christopher Wilhelm christopher.wilhelm@sfgov.org 
 
 

Investigations Lieutenant 
   
   Lieutenant  Eric Altorfer                    eric.altorfer@sfgov.org              
 
 

Commanding Officer    
  Captain Una Bailey   una.bailey@sfgov.org  
   

Park Station Sector Sergeants Contacts 

mailto:ron.meyer@sfgov.org
mailto:alaric.wu@sfgov.org
mailto:alaric.wu@sfgov.org
mailto:john.sanford@sfgov.org
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  Captain Una Bailey    Park Police Station 

  Commanding Officer    1899 Waller Street 

  Park Police District    San Francisco, CA 94117 

  415-242-3030     415-242-3000 

  Emergency Crimes in progress: 911  

  Number to use if calling 911 from a cell phone: 415-553-8090 

  SFPD Non Emergency line: 415-553-0123  

  Park Station Tip line: 415-731-2865 

  Operation Outreach Homeless Issues: 415-309-0806  

  Park District Permits: Officer Wu: 415-242-3033 

 

 SFPD Website www.sfgov.org/police (Includes on-line reporting of Theft, Lost  Property, 

 Vandalism, Vehicle Burglary or Tampering, Harassing Phone Calls. The SFPD website also 

 provides crime maps.) 

 SAFE - 415-553-1984, call to learn more about SAFE, schedule a home assessment   

 or start a neighborhood watch. 

 311: Call 3-1-1 / TTY: 415-701-2323.  

  

 For any questions or concerns, please contact us at Park Station’s email: 

sfpdparkstation@sfgov.org  

Contact information 

http://www.sfgov.org/police

